KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH
RESOLUTION 2011-020

A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING PAVEMENT REHABILITATION FOR NORTH COHOE LOOP MILEPOST 11 THROUGH 16.5 AND PAVING REHABILITATION AND SIGNALIZATION FOR KALIFORSKY BEACH ROAD MILEPOST 16 THROUGH 22.2 AS PART OF THE 2011 STATE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

WHEREAS, on January 4, 2011, the assembly adopted Resolution 2011-001, A Resolution Establishing Kenai Peninsula Borough State Capital Project Priorities For The Year 2011; and

WHEREAS, on February 24, 2011, a State of Alaska Department of Transportation (DOT) representative contacted the borough and indicated that DOT had three potential State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) projects in the borough that had scored well against other competing state projects but were not included in the borough’s 2011 State Funding Priorities; and

WHEREAS, the DOT representative requested the borough support the projects by resolution in March 2011; and

WHEREAS, local support for STIP projects and Community Transportation Program (CTP) projects helps the projects score higher for funding against other competing state projects; and

WHEREAS, pavement rehabilitation for North Cohoe Loop milepost 11 through 16.5 and paving rehabilitation and signalization for Kalifornsky Beach Road milepost 16 through 22.2 will improve roads within the borough;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH:

SECTION 1. That the Assembly recommends pavement rehabilitation for North Cohoe Loop milepost 11 through 16.5 and paving rehabilitation and signalization for Kalifornsky Beach Road milepost 16 through 22.2 be included in the State Transportation Improvement Program for 2011.

SECTION 2. That this resolution takes effect immediately upon its adoption.
ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH THIS 1ST DAY OF MARCH, 2011.

ATTEST:

Gary Knopp, Assembly President

Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk

Yes: Haggerty, Johnson, McClure, Pierce, Smalley, Smith, Tauriainen, Knopp

No: None

Absent: Murphy